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"Wham go you, rfetty Maggio,
_wD.Ctato.7llß 10.We Rant!!
"I go to ask the gallon,

Who ailed the gpantoh mate

"'fag, have Been my Willie,
Ithe'll come book tb me—-

vo lad to have Lanz
A mailing on Ile ova."

.0 Nogg* pt. Ity You
Torn book to yowler two

Youritrato's to the 00.
A hundred ft thaw down

"Ills hats la turned to ',whelp,
Ate eyes are ohannedto amiss,

And twice two years have knitted
The coral roupd hie bones!

"The bionom...l the clover
Shall bloom and bloom amide,

Butnever shall Jour lover
Nun o're the Spanish male

Dot Maggie never heeded,
FornournfUlly void she;

"It it no sad tobase hint
A ealling on the yea."

==l
I heenl the sea galls screech

And burly winds were growling
With breakers on the beach.

The bea old Neuttuoket,
Wthiog. they said,

When ge, y • eleeplug
With 1111 round her head.

pretehed • iertoou,Tbe Fee
Mid prayed and preoehedagain—

Bet she had gone to Willie
dome the apardeb male

EMI!

MISTAKEN SYMPATHY; OR, MISTAK
EN FJOURES. '

to the Land we Love, for September, we
'find the subjoined article, which we Som-
mend tothe orators of the ••Toreb-and-
Turpentine" factiotim a loot for the future
homilies. The statistics /re derived from
officialr -doorde, and are fairly and forcibly
presented:.

Colonel T., who fell fighting galladtly at

the first battle of Manassas, related an inci-
dent which occurred at n reception given to
some Indian chiefs in the principle city of
his native State, al a remarkable instance
of mistaken sympathy. A romantic young
lady, whose mind was deeply imbued with
reading the "Sorrows of Werter," and other
novels of the exquisitely sentimental scrhool
approached a stalwart wage, whose som-
bre visage Iddicated 'suffering ofsome kind,
and addrlisicl him thus: •—grWhy droops
the eagle eye of the forest objet? Is he
brooding overthe wrongs of his race? Dorm
the memory of the red warrior revert to the
past, when hi. proud oder:store roamed
through the mighty forests and enjoyed the
primer./ &Hee of nature, new ea sadly
marred by the axe and plough of the un-
sytnpathising rustic r

The answer of the forest chief with the
drooping eagle eye was a little startling to

her refined eensability. "No! while man
gib Injuu too much whiskelee. Injun big
drunk last nigibi.;;.4sjun sick; bye-bye In-
Jun throw up; klnjun well again—ugh.

We have read a great deal of the cruelty
inflicted upon the eaves of tisk South. This
it is alleged has driven multitudes of male
slaves into insanilj'anil Buie ide ; and in
case of females, hoe produced blindness,
deafand dumbness, Idiocy and deformity
In their offspring. If this allegation be
true, we of the South ought to repent in
duet and ache. ; we ought to humble our-
educe before Ood nod to Implore Him to
avert from us es a people the calamities
which our oppression has so richly d -

ed Ifthe charge be not true, we ought to
be allowed to justify ourselves before the
-whole universe. Norought the justifica-
tion to be construed into an act of disloyal-
ty, and an attempt to incite a rebellion.
But that there may be no reason to suspect
US of anything naughty, we will confine
ourselves to extrude from a loyal book, the
..Preliminary Report of the Eight Census,"
edited by a4itoroughly, loyal man, Joseph
O. Kennedy, Esq., under the direction of
the th?uroughly loyal Secretary of the in-
terior, Caleb 11. Smith, Req., printed by or-
der of a thouroughly loyal rebel-hatingCon-
gr.'s, within sight of the loyal Capitol of
the "best Government the world ever saw."
We have from this loyal and very valuable
hook complied a table showing the popu-
lation of the sin New England States, and
of the twelve Southern States lately in re-
bellion against the governmentaforesaid
We have exelutled Delaware, Kentuoky and
Miesouri, because they have not been so
specially the subjects of the charges we are
endeavoring to controvert. We have inclu-
ded Maryland, not represented in the de-
ceased government of the so-called Confed-
erate States, because of her geographical
posit lion and connection with these State.,
she was peculiarly identilledmith them.
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Those liguretdrawn from loyal sources,

show that while the eaves in the •twelve
Skies enumerated above exceed the popn-
lation,of New England by near 600,000,they
have 4,224 fewer cases of insanity; or in
other words, the Eastern States, with a
halfa million less population have nearly
thirteen times as much Insanity. They
shoe, moreover, that godly, learned, rte
and free Mainichusetts, with ,her religion
to calm the troubled mind bud sooth the
perturbed spirit, her stores of learning to
please and divert from melancholy, her
tramline° protect from the maddoniog in-•
fluence If oppression, has, helm,
air-more madness% It, than le among the
down-lroden sauce in these twelve Sates,
though It has only about one third the
ntimbcrof inhabitants. But the oemparl-
sou 4a still more unfavorable to Massachu-
setts if we comb to the Cotton Btatee,which
hate bean the special objects of denuncia-
tion. Thus Massachusetts has one stark
raving mad men or woman for °Very 684
inhabitants, but among the Degrees of
South Carolina there is only one case of In-
unity for every 22166 slave inhabitants;
la Florida one for every 12,849 cam inhalo•
itantsl-in Arkansas one for every 22,228
save inhabitants. 80 'that the vitreous,
upright and intelligent freemen of Massa-
ebueetta are shown by this most unimpesas-
ble authorityto be 21 14 the nagroes of
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Melds, 88 1 19 them( orseler thin, the no
groalkat Arkansas, and 881 times crazier
th 1.11,0111 migrate of SAUL Carolina. Mier
use the word crazier la a strictly *tailrace
scare, and mean thereby simply • greater
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None.
None.
None.
None.
None.
None.
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•vsdeney to run wild, to become mad,to sat
foolishly.

Vermont ht Ina still worse oonditionthan
Maseaehusetts, having iotually one mani-
ac out of every 455 Inhabitants ; Bet as
the distingulabed Senetor Chet later State
ham made the assault, uitr the South, which
We are Combating byfaets and tlgures, we
have given his Rrpreeentatives alone the
comparlion.with the negroes of the South.

Again, 11.11 e will compare the free per-
ulation,,both North and South, with the
slave, we will find a far greater proportion-
al inunity among the former than among
the latter. Thus, New York, with her 3,-
880,786 free inhabitants, has 9,817 insane
persons, or one for for 899; Pennsylvania,
with 2.906,116 has 2.766 one for, 1050;
Ohio, with 2,899,511, haa 2.298, or one 'for
1,020 ; California, with 879, 094, has 466,
or One for 888. Virginia has one case for
every 081 free persona. Mouth Carolina
one for every 1,006 free persons. 'Minnes-
ota and ICSIMI are more exempt from this
dreaditil calamity them any of the Slates of
the Union, but even they are more subject
to it ihsp ,re generally the negroes of she
Cotton States. Minneeota, out of a popu-
lation xit 173,855,,rep0rte 26 eases of mad-
ness, ne l 0 6,964. Kansas, outof 107,-
206 inhabitants, reports 10 oasts, or one to
every 10,720.

Let us -pinee side by side the six New
England State. and the negreee in the six
extreme Cotton Stales. Connecticut has
one east in every 1,687 inhabitants ; Maine
one in 80k; New ilanipshfirtre in 644 ;
Ithollb Island one in 607, Maasachusettione
in 679, and Vermont one in 455. Florida,
on th.e2!ther hand, has a ratio of one crazy
negro out of every 12,349 slave inhabitants;
Alabama one is 2,861 ; Mississippi one In
1,608 ; Louisiana one in 2,851 ; Texustme
in 8,766; Arkansas one in 8,056.

Mr. Superintendent KeTuredy has abown
New England tobe the ors:iota sootiori of
the United States, and Vermont end 'Shen-
oburatta to be the craziest portion 'the of
orasieal motion. (Sea Sumner on the Bar-
barism of Slavery.)

If we next examine tho stet istios of sui-
cides, we will see that Massachusetts has
the pre-eminence to this department of hu-
man enterprise. Mr• Kennedy reports 110
eases of suicide in this highly moral State
in his Report of 1860 ; 30 in Connecticut,
31 in New Ilampshire, 14 .in Rhode Island,
21 in Vermont, and 33 in Mains. Among

the Southern Slates, he'reporte 13 InMary-
land, 81 in Virginia, 113 in North Carolina,

in South Carolina, 2.1 in Georgia, 4in
Fiorillo, 21 la Alabama, 21 in Miaeieepi, 21
In Louisiana, 80 in Teemesnee, R in Arkan-
sas, and 80 in Texan.

We regret that the Report does not dis-
criminate between the whites and the slav-
es of the South; for then it would be seen
that all the cases belonging to the former

We most emphatically affirm that we nev-
er knew or heard of a single case of suicide
among the slaves of the South. But the
Report, as It is, will answer our purpose.

By looking back at the tab's, it will be
seen that Connecticut and Arkansas are
nearer to each other in point Cl population,
than any two States, one North and the
other South. But Connecticut has 81 Sui-
cides and Arkanas but 8--ten times fewer.
We have not a Mutilde of doubt, moreover,
that these three cases were or whites.

South Carolina, Arkansas and Florida
added together give 1,270,888, or 40,517
more inhabliante than Maesaehusette : but
this pious and cultivated Slate with this
deficiency inher number of inhabitants re-
ports 96 more cases of suleide; in other
words, she excels the other three {}taxes in
a seven fold ratio; and we cheerfully no;
eord to her the praise due to her superior
energy. Conpeotieut and New Hampshire
each reports as many oases as ',Virginia,
but Virginia has 84 times the population of
the former, and4i times that of the latter,
and is therefore, beaten by them in that,

business, in the same ratio..
Vermont reports as many oases as Mis

• •ppi, but . blieeiesippi hoe more than
twice ae many inhabitants. Maine reports
alimony as North Carolina, Arkansas and
Maryland all three combined with a pop.-
latloti of 2,115,121—i. e. 8 1.8 greater than
thatof Maine. Vermont reports as many
suicides to Georgia, but Georgia has 84
times more people within her borders.
Rhode island is nearer to Florida in point
of popolallon than to any other Southern
Slate, but In Rhode Island ono out of 12-
478 commits suicide, while in Florida the
ratio is one to 85,106.

But it is said that comparisons are odi-
ous, and we have no disposition to extend

these figures, •We have taken up each of
the Now England States and compared it
with one of its sinful sisters, and have let
the figures tell their own tale. lint as Mr.
Sumner is specially virulent towards South
Carolina, owing probably to his having
been compelled on one occasion to chastise
a gentleman from that Stale for offensive
language used in debate, it may be not out
of pin to compare .poor South Carolina,
with the curse of slavery upon her, with
his own glorious State; which contains that
venerable Real upon which ',Warty logged
when she first touched the American shore
in her Sight from a 'Foreign land—that
wonderful Cradle In which her .first born
wu rocked—and that splended Monument
which commemorates the exploits of her he-
roic dead.

These reliable atatistios of Mr. Superin-
teasel Kennedy showthat one man or wom-
an out of every 11,191 in thatfree,enlight-
ened and godly State of Massassohusetles
cuts hie or her throat, blows out his or lid.
brains,lays his or her bpd settee the roil-
road track, pours poison down his orAier.
throat, or in some. other way shows his or

determination to live tio longer in the finite
of the'lloelt, the Cradle and the Monument.

But in ..wicked South Carolina; the ratio is

only mm1087,9881 In Lonisiana, where
the poet has so touchingly min that "the
sweet of the sugar has been made by the
sweat of the slave," She ratio is only one to
88,717 ; while in Arkansas, right in. the
heart of the Cotton States, it is only one to
145,150. (See Sumner on the barbarism of
slavery.)

We were dabbers in polities, end
do not mean to meddle now, but it seems
to no that the administration party Ndftla
are too bitter towards htsemeehusetta, on
recount ogtirnatlonalipelley, which they

Illetoldal—etelklng WeirInti Ofthe De-

BELLEFONTE,- I'
Now'all the world knows' that men usu.

ally execute ipublioly the plane and the de-
signs formed at home. Why then blame
Massachusetts for carrylug her domestic,
policy Into the esiotaila of the nation/ Thk
censure Is manifestly unseasonable. • lie-
aides, the most enlarged charity should he
exereleed towards the State that has one
madman or woman for every584 Inhabitants.
"A little leaven leaveneth the whole lump,"
what a fermentation must eutth
make Iran Sumner on the Batbarismof
filasety.)

But we are not discussing moral or polit-
ical quitting. We are examining the sta-
tistics to see whether the staves have been
driven into Weide, u alleged. We have
sun that 240 eases reported from the New
England States and hut gofkom the twelve
slave Stater, w ith.a population more than
three times greater.

Now we dq,not dollen that one-tenth of
these 220 cans occurred with negroet. TAsk
the oldest inhaibtantyou meet, if he ever
knew of two well-authealiintedcases among
the negroes in his own country. We think
but few aitn reply in the affirmative. More-
over, we see again the influence of the
mirth, jollityand light-kentedoess of the
the negro reacting upon hie master, and
removing that gloom which is the pre-
curter of insanity and suicide. The States
which have the fewest Degrees relatively to
the white population report relatively the
greatest number of suicides... Thus, Mary-
land has nearly twice as many cans as S
Carolina, burEfollth:carollus has the large..
elavatopulation,having 815,217 more slaves
than Maryland.

Infact South Carolina, which has an excess
of staves over freemen, has a platter proportion
of suicides than any State in the Union except
Arkansas. Miss issippi, the only other
Southern State in which ,the slave. out
adhered the whites has. fewer cans than
Texas, a small slaveholding State relatively:
although it NafflB7,o9o more inhabitants
than Texas.

Compare in dike 'roamer Tannage° with
Georgia. States whose aggregate popula-
tion Is nearly the same ; North Carolina
with Virginia, &so. The general law will
be found to he as above, though Arkansas
foims an exception.

13213:102113

Next let us examine the statistics ofblind
nese an found on page 44. We there fad It
stated that the proportion of blind sldee
to all other slaves is Dilttfl every 2,131G, n ..

that the proportion of blind to the whole
population is one in 2,470. The Slaves
then ►re thus shown lobe far less subject
to blindness than the free population. But
the following table will set that forth more
nlearly :

Maryland.
Virginia,. •i
N Carolina
B. Caro lima
Georgia...
Florida.....
Alabama,—
MI insaippi
Louisiana.•
Tennessee
Ark sass .

Tame5.......

Mannachusette
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New Hemp.

, FRIDAY, JANUARY 18, 1867.

CM Portssoon. No. of Idiotic. Proportion of

121 in 3,325
186 in 2,525

16 in a,std
131 in 3,246
79 • in 5,745

1134 in 3,189

8 Odors 402,406,
Georgia.. 462,198 ,
Florid.. 61,745
Alabama 435,080
U1u...... 436,031
Louie. 331,126

Total.— 2,129,786 _pal lin 3,350
This %hie shows that the tendency to id-

iocy Is ti arty three times as great in New
England as in the six Cotton Sista named
shove. In fact, every comparison betweeM
use Ignorant man In bonds and the intelli-
gent man of New England has been unfa-
vorable to the latter. (See Bumper on the
Barbarism of Slavery.) In the whole Uni-
ted States, there were in 1880, I ,8(116 idiot-
ic peraoris;o; lin every 1,66 f all thehe

free and slave. B t the ratio of
the slave population exolu sly was one in
2,656. And here again we, observe a more
favorable condition of things In the Cotton
Slates. In Georgia it was one to 2,6*. in
Alabama one to 8,246 ; in South Carolina
one to 8,826 ; in Louisiana one to 8.189 ;
in Florida one to 8,869; in Arkansas one to
4,629 ; in TeXa3 one to 4,933 ; in Missis-
sippi one to 5,745. But in Maryland the
ratio is as low as one in 1,406 ; in Virginia
one in 2,293 ; in Tennessee one in 1,860 ;
in Kentucky one in 1,464; in Missouri one
in 1,824, anti North Carolina as low es one
in 1,373. •

Now it is very strange that the great
oily alleged to have existed at the South

did not drive the poor negro to suicide end
insanity It is strange that it did not pro-

duce deformity, blindness, idiocy and deaf
muteness in his offspring

A long eourna of ill treatment and ill-
feeding willdwarf the else and impair t he
elrmigth ors race. But where is there such-
a specimen of the physical man RS was once
to be found on the slave plantations of the
South I The Irish are reckoned the strong-
get men in Europe,but they are deficient in,

strength and endurance compared with the
negro Some fiOeon years ago, a hundred
Irish ditchers were employed on the James
River and Kanawha Canal, and at jhe same
limo a hundred negro men, ..field band.,"
not accustomed to ditching, were sit-tt la-
intanLylith them. A rivalry sprang up be-
tween the parties, and they did their tit-
termast excel ono another. But it isas
sod* seen that the ant -hilted negrees.aotfild

o far more work thairthe Irish No one
who has seen the ste° vodorce of Charleston,
Savanah and New Orleans liftingor carry-
ing burdens, will believe that they have
sprang from a bolt starved and ill used
race The fact is the negro was the hest
fed, the best clothed,,he best eared fer,and
the least worked laborer en therglebe, Our
sins in rrgard to him (and they are many)
were rather sins of. omission than positive
transgression.

11-is physical wants were well supplied,
Atut his moral condition was neglected. On
the large plantations, the master was satis-
fied to entrust the immortal interests of his
slaves to his ehaphtin, while he gave his
personal attention to their food. raiment
and ehelter IM the smatter fame, the pi-
ous head of the family neglected to gather
his negroes with his children around the
family altar. The Lord commended Abra-
ham for cangfor the !spiritual condition
of hie whole family, bond and free. "For
I know him that he will command his chi/-
drew and his house/mid after him, and they
shall keep the way of tlo Lord, todo justice
and judgment."

We claimed for slavery that it was a pa.
trinrchal institution, but it was only so
where the religious duties of the slaves
were as strictly enforeedas were hie secu-
lar duties. •

Since we foiled to come up to the fu
measure of our obligation, we have been
punished for our neglcct. Nor do we be-
lieve that our peoplebre relieved from that
obligation now. We fear that tho days of
happiness and peace for the poor negro are
over forever. In passing through Georgia
and the two Carolinas, during the Chriet-
man holidays, we minted the fyn and frolic
which had so unireraally prevailed at that
Reason in times past.

We missed the loud laugh, the merry fa-
ces, the banjos, the fiddles and the donn-
ing. A enrolee., unthinking, unrefiesting
race, never accustomed to taking thought
for the morrow, ware suddenly called upon
to attend to their own wants and make pro-
vision for the future. The mental effort has
been too great for those wholly unused to
exercise 'their minds ; and their Inward,
care-worn countenances betray the over-
exertion. The man, uninhabited to work
with his own hands, sinks under the task
which the day laborer would regard as a
trine. And eo thought for the future has
proved too heavy a burden for the freed-
men. This element of unhappiness has
been but little commented upon, thougift II
has bean so prolific of suffering and death.
We rejoice that our people feel the truest
pity for the unfortunate creature, and as
far as their own prostrate condition will
permit, are ready to lend him a helping
hand. We are more hopeful, too, than

many in raised to the future of the negro.
There is no reason that he should disappear
as did the Indian, who ones roamed over
our land. lie is surrounded by frlends,who
Dave oared and provided for bim from his
cradle. The Indian was augirdled by ene-
mies. Nor need be relapse into barbarism,
likb the negro of the West Indian Islands,
Negleetful as we have been of- our Christian
obligationi,the Degrees among us have gii*
orally bean taught the plan of salvation auk
the cardinal truths of religion. They are
generally, too, outnumbered by the whites,
and are therefore under better influences
than those who have so badly deteriorated.
We trust, therefore, that thefuture not so
Mined with. ruin to the colored race as
many of our wisest and meat far-seeing men
suppose. Dot however limit may be, it is
the duty as well as the policy of the South
to stimulate, encourageied cheer all wbo

are disposed to earn honest livelihoods.
And we are confidentthat the great maw of
our population recognise these truths sad
act upon them.

COMOLUSIOX

In oonolusion, we would briefly notice a
positive iransgresalon charged against the
South—the separation of . husband. and
wlvu. This Is earlainly a great and griev-
ous sin. _list there has been far less of it
that generally supposed ,and seldom indeed
without extenuating circumstances. Debt
the part of the Muller, ill•doing on the part'

of Lite .Td' or femoral to another locali-
ty, hare tumidly been the cause of this evil.
Besides, there is lees sensibility on this
subject with ntrons than is generaksup-
posed by those •unacquainted with them.—

husband had a good home with a kind
muster, he would generally not choose to
follow his wife belonging to a different Mas-
ter, should the last named move away to
some other section.

Some years ago, a servant of Col Al—,
of Yorkville, South carolina,.refused tofol-
low his wife and ten children to a different
State, saying that he bad a ,good bonne
where he was and he did not know what
might befall him after he bad abandoned it.
Colonel M— offered him some pocket mon:
ey and a mule to ride, but all in vain,--
AO so we have known a 'wife refitee
to leave her mistress to go" with her hus-
band •

In our own observation, we have never
known a solitary ease of separation for the

aniketefa good bargain—the mere greed of
gain Such an act would have been a Thar,
oughly execrated in this section as in any
part of the world.

But what haerwtatek us with sstouieb•
ment indhis matter is that this particular
charge against the South should have been
broughtby the distinguished Servitor from
Massachusetts.

In looking over the files of that loyal
newspaper, the New York Observer, the
other doz. , we acme across the following
paragrgph : ,

=1
'About sixteen hundred divorces have

been decreed in Massachusetts in six years
of which 584 were for desertion, 658 (or

criminal conduct, 182 for cruelly, and 192
from other cause!. IL is known that 1,826
were decreed itilve,yetars thatended play
1, 1865, and at the same rate, during ,the
IRA eleven months, it may be assumed
that the grand total Is g not far from 1,.
600."

Wefind thin item afloat Willa pauera. It
is probably prepared from official sources.
Ifso, it is it sad and fearful comment upon
the state of things. It is nearly five a week
from year to year. And this does not in-
clude these cases of separation which are
the result Mellitus] agreement todisagree,
when the wife'or•hushated takes the law into
her or his own hands, and departs. Tins is
the plan recommended by some 0f...0ur
strong-minded 4men as the proper rem-
edy

In divorce and adultery, Massachusetts
ieragaia nhem,Let all the States of the Uni-
on Poor, wicked South Carolina is far,
far behind Since the first organization of
her State governinent in 1776,A:ere has
never been a single divorce granted.

Now all these 1,600 aeparatious were vol-
untary, for-MmuchuseLlsi46a free Slate—
We do not believer that there have been that
many constrainedparting. of negro husbands
and wives to the same period in any one of
the Southern States.

Nor would it be extravagant to say that
there hite not been that number in fifty
years in any Southern State from the
mere motive of gain on the part of the

We know full well the stereotyped answer
to the facts and figures given above The
Massachusetts special pleader reelies Hutt
insanity is a mark of mental activity—that
the prevalehce of madness is the true meas-
ure of intellectual culture. "Boston la the
Athena of Amovierh" therefore Boston is
very mazy.. Massachusetts is the Publish-
ing Mine of the United Slates, therefore
Massachusetts is full of madness. The
beasts of the field do not won mad ; they
have toe little brains. The wild man of
American and the savage of Africa do not
become deranged • their mental develop-
ment Is 100 low. Very well, let•your prop-
osition be admitted to be true. It is not

because the Eleuthera negro has been treat-
ed kindly, you say, that he does not run
tad and cut his own throat, It is not be-
cause of his freedom from care for to-day
and anxiety for to-morrow ; butbecause hie
intellect Is too feeble for insanity. He is
too much of a beast, too much of a savage
to have sense enough to become crazy His
mind has not been stirred up enough, by
your exciting books, and your raving lec-
turers, to be prepared for madness. Is this
beast and savage then with his low graded
intelligence prepared to become a citisellFof
the United States? Is he prepared for the
privilege of the elective franchise? Is ho
prepared to depict° upon questions involving
the rights, property ana destiny of millions
of intelligent, educated and refined white
noon and women?

The statistics of Insanity in Great Brit-
ain show the domestics of the family, the
"governeesew;"—and "tire. servants of all
work," tobe more subject to this awful vis-
itation of heaven than Any other elan. Of
the 40,000 "servants of, all.work" in Great
Britalp.orsahmlre of Ireland, but few have
been known lo End an ultithaje refuge In
thepoor house. The Lunatic Asylum had
afforded the melancholy protection. Uncen.
Minty about the future, incessant drudgery
little time allowed to meals, late boors at
night and early In the morning, petulance,
ill-temper and scolding on the part of the
employers—all these unfortunates: The
freedom from .disease among the domestics
'of the South would seem naturally to prove
freedom from the cause; which have pro-
dined it among the domestics of Great Brit-
ain. If so, the "Barbarism of slavery".is

de.nonstrated to be a stupendous libel aped-
&Whom misters.

Is the other view, however, be the correot
that the negro is too much of an idiot to
become • madman, then be is not fit to be •

voter. It matters not which horn of the
dilemma the Jaeobin may take. The first
proves him to be a slanderer; the second
to be u little qualified to be a statempanu
the negro bit'atvoter.
r %cornering amount of suicides in Maw
subusette is attributed to the same musks,
this constant strain upon the mind of that
highly intellectual people. The overworked
brain produces gloom, misanthropy ena ha-
tred of life. Its that be so, 'the a melancholy
comment upon harken learping. 'Tie •

poor recommendation to mental culture ; at
least ahem lidasuehusetts pattern. It
is a strange philanthropy which seeks to
force the gems sort of eduoation upon oth-
ers. It Is probably a mistakenbenevolonoe
to propogate among the poor negro.' of the
South an awful malady, almost unknown
among them hitherto. Let this cerebral ex-
elhottent be confined toNasewohowetto. Is
view of the fruit, whisk it yieldootet feat

that there are people in every State of the
Union who would hot be sorry to see it car.
ried to the highest point, provided it, never
go beyond the boarders ofothat highly cul-
tivated State. For our own port, we de-
plore both cause and effect. Nor do we be-
lieve that the true reason has been assigned
for the condition of things in Massachu-
setts. Noamount of healthymental activity
will produce insanity and eversion to life
The mind of the redeemed will be expand-
ing ceaselessly throughout eternity, and
next to its enjoyment of, the presence or
Deitywill be delights In its own tirelers
energ#. Unnatural lust for gain, disap.
pointed hopes, thwarted ambition, morbid
philanthropy and sickly sentimentalism are
and have been in every age the exciting
agents in the production of madness and
self-destruction. If the mind- be nobly em-
ployed, the greater its activity, the greater
will be the happiness of man. The perver-
sion of intellect with its fearful train of
evils claims the eineere pity even of those
who have been mostbitterly maligned!'

Wore the writer became a Union man, he
had a very warm feeling for Massachusetts.
In the days of his rebellious proclivities, he
remembered that the first standard of re.
volt against the government was raised in
1770 by one Daniel Shape, of Massachu-

setts Betore his views on the subject—ef
secession were changed by the Union artil-
lery and musketry of the Middle and West-
ern Stelae, he remembered with greatful
emotions that the Legislature of Maseachu-
sett s had been the very first to use the word
"secede," and that one of her diellngutsh.
eil Senators-was the author of the cele-
brated say itit, "Let the Union slide" Now
as the scent of the roses will still bang
about the broken down rebel. Out of the
fulness 4 the sweet memories of the pest
we would venture to give a few hints to the
great and good Senator from Massachusetts
the author of that kind, ebristian and char-
itable pamphlet, "The Bart gristle of Sla-
very " It is a freewill offering en our part,
and no constrained oblation and, doubtless,
therefore be moth grateful to his refined
sensibilities. Mr Superintendent Kennedy
has ahown,revered •ir,yourState toabound
in the illi w. ltich you en much deplore among
the negroes,.and thaltsaiddiel•d, moreover,
to adultery, divorce, and suicides. These
may be small evils, but still they are evil
and might excite some emotion in your large
heart. Would it not be well to ditto your
mighty Intellect to correct these---minffe
-troubles before you attempt to relim6 the
world? "Ile that is faithful in the least is
faithful also in mush." But it. Is a preced.
ant condition to his faithfulness in' great
matters that he should be faithful in the
small and the insignificant. May it not be
reasonably expected that you will remove
the few impunities around your own home.
stead,before you attempt to cleanse the Au-
gean stables itt the eleven disloyal Setae!
Sidney Smith defines benevolence to be the
feeling which prompts A to urge Bto relieve
C. And some one has said that godly repent-
ance in your philanthropic State consists in
moumaing for other people's sins. The
phrase "great heart of humanity" is said to
have originated in the same locality and to
mean e stomach nattstated on account of
the misdeeds of ottrneighbors. Now al-
though thin unhappy war has somewhat es-
Imaged our section from youra yet the
Southcannot forget that your people ware
the original authors of the slave trade. of
armed rebellion against the United Slates
194:event and of the doctrine of secession.
/She eitfittylbrget that your own favorite
and distingn lobed hero, the laurel-crowned
victor of Bethel nod Fort Fisher, the first
man to leap on shore under the rebel bat-
teries at Hatteras, voted in the Charleston
Convention constantly and persistently for
our own Mr. Davis as President of the
United States. The many beeh' of union,
thus established long ago between the re-
bellious South and your own great and glo-
rious State, still leave behind enough of
kindly feeling to pronipt the wish that you
may one day be relieved of the qualmieh-
nese of stomach above alluded to in the
same manner as Colonel T's Indian Chiek
Andmhen you begin to feoLbetter, and be-
fore you have gained strength enough to
pull the big beam of sin out of our eyelk
miry you employ 'our eonvaleseence in del-
icately removing the little, wee, tiny, monk.
die mote of et-ner from your own.

WHY GIZIIIItX WOMIIN MAKII GOOD
—The culinary art forms a pert of the edu-
cation of woman in Germany. The well to
do tradesman, like the mechanic, takes
pride in seeing his daughters good hooch-
keepers. To -effect this object the girl on
It&ring school. which she does when about
fourteen years of ago, goes through (lid
ceremony ofconformation,and then is placed
by her parents with • country gentleman,
or in a large family, where she remains one
oar two years, filling what may almost be
termed the poet of servant, and as an ap—-
prenticeship to domestic economy: She
differs from a t, however, in this her
parents often pay far the ears taken of her,
as well as.jier clothing. This is the first
step in her education as a housekeeper: -
She next passes, on-tho same chnditione.in-
to the of a rich private family, or
into that ofa hotel of good, repute. There
she has controlof the expenditurba and of
the aerosols eMployed in it, and assists
personally in thiLlooking, but Is always
addressed as "fraulein" or Mies, and is
treated by the family with deference and
oonsideration. Many daughters of rich
families receive thesame training with this
difference, however, that the; receive it in
• princely mansion or a royal raldenee.
There .G • reigning Queen in Germanyat
the present moment who was trained in this
way. Consequently the women in Germany
are perfect models of economy.—Br

—She wore a Gothic velmrtfall, And
hoop like a Sibley tent, and bur book, oh !

slavery, a big chain clanked all ebe went.
She bought her waterfall newly built, me-
thinks we can see her yet, though we saw

her_t a moment with a bigbleak chain of
jet. e wore a hat eb-butter disit—as
laFe 11 three cent plc, and we thought
it" should oon expire as her big chain rat.
tied by. A more or mem.of silver doves
held her dress from mad and rale, innocent
birds were frightens& ,by the Sults pasha
chain. Oh, fasidea, odsteeealarbiat, have
pttty on Miry Jane ; we love thy tilt sad
saw dust calves, but take bank 167 jetty
chain.—Rx.

SAMBO'S PSALM OF LIFE
AFT.* LONOFILLOW

Don't tell me whet • Mersin'
'Tie for niggers to he free

Freedom don't Ming bread and bacon—
Thing. !tint like tber need to be.

Vittles is the thing—witbout 'em
Liberty •int walk a suss;

Read in', writsn' and slob dole's
Wasn'tmeant fur folks likens.

Leann' around and dote' nothin'
Mat what we was born to do.;

Bat to work, ao that our ohildon
Might barb clove and v titles too.

'Summer's short, and winter is combo,
And thodgh now we're mighty bold;

Then we'll wish we'd had some gumption,
And stAworked when 'twentr _sr... gni,et

In the cotton patch or corn -Cdd,
'Taint multi while to try to shirk ;

Don't you be a lazy nigger,
For you'll starve nnleseyou work.

Don't you trait the Freedmen's Bureau,
That won't get you close to wear;

Work, work while you're got a r' ante to
Yuu aint got no tin.,to spar.

Liven of other nigger. show us
We can make our labor pay ;

And by workire now, can lay up
Sometbin' for • rainy day.

Somethin' for our wives and rhaltlun,
When us tqen can't work no more;

For them ehdrlastlte Yankees
A int prune to feed 'eat, shore.

er. .....
Let's git up and go to work, than,

For to work's a nigger's fate;
And we'd jest a well go at a,

'Taint ag.w Me to pay to wail
ExcAnage

THIS, THAT AND THE OTHER
—reeret ...lone of Coupes. Indicate the

public ruin of the eountry.
--A woman in Detroit was recently fright-

ened Into insanity.
—The Methodist church has 34,841 white

and 1,212 eolored members in Virginia.
—.l man in Toledo,Ohio,who had the small

pox, and died Ina buggy, under a Idled.
ie said that alined every alternate

Nation of land along the Paeifie railroad is
owned by some member of Contras.

—New England Rum Is taxed oily Arty
cent. on the gallon, while!.Pennsylvania while.
ky is two dollars.

In hiassachrusette they whip women, but ars
shocked .at the Idea of the slightest indignity
offered to the sacred hide ofa negro.
—The Test oath excludes all but sixty-onc

of the seven hundred lawyers of Now Orleans
frrm practicing In the 11. S. Court..

Senator Famandate. ala brothem, and
las brother.ln4am and • cousin, all hold offloo
under Snail, Sam.

—Street psesenger ears willaetthaewee tee-
ming lb Charladen, South Clarelies, on the Ibtlt
loot. . .

--The finances of Maryland sre In a moat
healthfulcondition, there being over WA/00.000
earplus in the Me Treaeurf.

—A raw mellow apple Is dlgeltel la an
hourand a half, while boiled cabbage require;
fire hours.

—The earth is said-to weigh 1,2.56496,000
000,000,000,000,000 too.. 4 you don't baliere
it, weigh it yourself.

—An exchange says the radicals think
eternal vigilance committees the price of lib-
erty.

—The Girard estate yielded $330,000 last
year. The fund will l is said suyport 1,200
orphan,.

—The Ohio noose of floprolosit,tlves boa
psisod the seeetaltotional amermitoeuta by
vote of 54 to 25.

—The State Supreme Courtheadeeidal that
• autiod woman eannot convey real estate
without her loslbarals comma.

—A newsboy of Toronto, C. W., hoe Men
heir to $200,000• The property b loented In
Taxis.

—An idle menAkira think.be.hu aright
to full arfrontat If •buy map dou not devote
Jul ea much of hi. time tobim u he , hinmelf
ham time towostd.

—How did Salmon P. Chaso, on a salary of
five or six thousand dollar. a year, grow enor-
mously wealthy in five years,when his expenses
were about equal tohis income?
—lt emit the State $5,000 to rem, iv. the

battle-flags at Philadelphia, last fourth of July,
and to enable Generaliselmo Geary to ride hie
big hone with a Dig flourish. Dirtcheap.

—A member of the New Jersey Legislature
convicted of sellittg hie vote, has been sentenc-
ed to imprisonment for one year and forayer
preely,d selfrom holding office.

—lt I. stated tlustia member of the Ten-
nessee Legislature, who is not satfaSed with his
pO7, has added a trine to his 10001110 by beam-
lug a welter in • Nubville restaurant.

—The Benham condemned to death io Cs/s-
-ada have all had their sentences commuted to
twentp. years imprisonment, biy.,illseetion from

—Freak Cowan, a son of the Senatorfron
Pennsylvania, end until recently • olerk of the
delude, btu wriland_pablushed iday, enti-
tled "Three- loll 'iniive este

—The sisminfeeteringberlnem la NatRag-
land-Stata to rimy dull. and the mills every
whenare either etopplog or running on abort
time.

—John r.l4.llllanke, aired arty Jim, war
rand tro.en to doilWerbn v publle road,
H4edvWe. A width, bottle In Ms pocket on-

ed the didie of hit &alb
—A number of North C•ryllniaas hue

memoralised Congress to remand NorthCarolina
to • territorial maditlen, and to provide' for a
new State 'oversewed. Thu express ma-
dame that the measure will pass.

—Sir, asked a newly gaged leglsl•tor of
• fellow passenger on the ?slimyInnis rea-
red, are you going to thelsglaistare

Noomotso bad as that—l'm going to the
State Prison.

-A young man was tined $2O hielnebtial
the other day tbr klislng a pretty girl when she
did not want him to. Itsamethnes melte'in
emottues man • geed deal more Wan that to
kW a peaty girl idea the does want him to.
—A Chicago newspaper admits that every

year the radian/rote of Ch/sego grows larger,
and that madars,cabbalas and many other
cram Wows' propattomthely more com-
mon.

—Senator R. Orate Brown hes &allied a
raeleetlon from Iflatouri. Go,. lleteher
also reported to hare rattled from the mated,
so that the aneemsfel party le expiated m be
IL T. Blow.

erl-dagglair eetteelniatarad Ow-
Wage, haa ban prenatal eying Ideal.
will WO. A lady whop) tender Is Indlpdlla
had West load ler pas*lpir . boy. Deer
Heataelty ostraak Man4lanetta le china.

flea
""Tbs..iptand Inali,=b llegarupol-

dim to Offirnnoln whisk dant Nag-
lasi pang Wien unit ion• the wainpom,
neponOnidn, • MIAMI. ilossirpovelosOn't
Moulin Whig ot a "Woe*** 14,
witha man In It.
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Thars ball Bien so much saidbJ the Rad.

leala AO% the - !leant/ cit- Ike SonVh to-
ward our eltisaturlSlTim-levirmrerrect -

from a latter of Mr. B. IL lowlin, one of
the prominent citizens of Lynchburg, Ire,
to one of' bur 4111111alien'. It speaks for
itself, Mod needs no comment. He says :

,

nln regard to the feelings of 'our people
toward the citizens of the North, I AM frank
to admit that when the break down of the
Confederacy look place...there was a dispo-
Sit ion on the part of nearly all our people
te,hold themselves aloolls. from the specula-
lore and adventurers that mite among us,
for the purpose as we'lhought of taking ad-
vantage of oar helpless condition and great
tannin's'. It could hardly have been oth-
erwise. We were then surrounded by Fed-
eral :tidier', and subjected toall manner
of insult by Lop and °Moen. Refit Mike
state of things did not last long before bet-
ter me" came amongst us, and better cove].
eels prevailed. The rights of our tinkles,
and private property were respected; and
our citizens then received the citizens, OYfi-
acre and soldiers of the North kindly; took
them to their houses, and extended to them
all the civilities usually extended to gentle-
men. Now, no feeling of prejudice or re-
sentment eclat! here, but all are willing to
extend the kindest reception to the people
of theltrerlti, and to show them that so for
as:we of Virginia are concerned, we are
wilding, (although we bare suffered most)
to let bylrones be by gones. Eepeeially
arcitme anxious to have good, intelligent
mechanics and fanners. We want their
tither; we want their szperienee in man-
aging small farms ; Nrc *ant them to fill up
the country iti Order, that Ile may have
sellable to send our ehildrim to, for we are
not able to send them off tobaarding schools
as, formerly. We want them to boy portions
of our lands, In order thatwe may get mon-
ey to improveour other liends,build houses,
stook our farms, &c. We want them to
produce crops tosend to market to add to
the welihts—Orarillilroads, and to the
material and substantial wealth of our
Stete. There can be no n intelligent man
who does not see that our prosperity much
depends on Northern emigration, and the
sooner it comes the better; and I feel per-J. ,
featly confident ths,tno Citizen of a North- '
one State need feeliftny fears of his person,
his prqperty or bib ifeelings being violated.
We have every inducement to want North-
ern men and money, andllmust be greatly

leaken indeed if the sentiments and tem-
per of our peTaPie have not wholly oh caged.
I may say that lahre are parties from your
State who bats within the last few months
purchased the ground and water power to
build a rolling mill, end are new prosecut-
ing the work diligently with shout onahin•
dred hands. These gentlemen entertained
the opinions you msntionjd and were de-
terred from. coming here for some time ;
but when they did not come were so well
satisfied thet they made the purchase and
In thirty days ware here st work. There
are Northern men here in almost every
branch ofbusinessoind all seem to bis doing
well."

This letter was not Intended for publi-
°alien but was entirely private correspon-
dence. lint the emad to whom It w
addressed, the tlt to be made
public. The writer also speaks o and
near Lynchburg being adapted to. the
growth of tobacco, wheat, oats, corn de ,

acdis'l~ef ling very,oheap. He speak, of a
"good country will with a large country
mistom, with about 200 sores of exoellent
firming land attached being offered for
$4000."

How plain, candid, statement* of this
kind, from Southeniere thesselvee,belie the
standees of the Radicals.—Anurimat Volun-
teer.

GAMBLING iiILL/I.—Thb New York cor-
respondent of the Hartford Prost writes
as follows:

You read, a few diys slice, that they had
made a dogmata won a Broadway gambol-
ing house. There are adores of these es-
tablishmenta In full blast every, night di-
rectly wider thees of the police, who
know all about them, their no.prletore and
their patrons. Yet judging from the re
cent decent. en onlotof-toin reader would
infer that the police bad justgushed one of
these hells, and proceeded to pounce It. It
is generally believed Mut many,of the po-
licemen have an ansierstanding with the
proprietors of the gamboling establislimenta,
whereby the latter secure immunity from
arresL Stook brokers, fancy operators
and military Ofitilelll from the foirroctading
farts are among the frequenters of these
hells. Gold and stook gamblefra who hare
been undergoing an artificial excitement
all day down townare not easiest with the
quiet of home, bat crave additional excite-
ment for the evening, which they glad in
these hells. The proprietors provide a free
lunch, orrather • costly banquet, which
all gaining admillanee can partake ot The
doors leading 'to Jibe rooms from the halls
ire closed. One seeking admittance pulls
a bell, when • servent looks through an
aperodure in the door and takes the dimen-
sions of the applioant for adudagon, if
judged to "light," he is ,admitted:
otherwise a proprietor is called, who de-
cides whether It Is hod or not to unlock
the door. The statement of the **mot
"bout" between John Morrissey and Ben-
jaminWood-this !banded on hot. The let-
ter won Over • hundred thoueend dollars
frets the former. -

Down on Hua.—On 01141 ommeloa Lorenzo
Dow, while prawohing, took. the liberty of
denouncing n rich m In the oommunity;
recently deceased. M/ !vault was au ar-
net, a trial for slender, and baprimument
la the county jell. Alter Lennon got out
of hic 'limbo," be annogioiciabs4 Wspite
of this (in my opinion) ushult pcsah4ment,
be ohould preach at • jiver time a sermon
about "another rick man." Thep populace

crovaid
anew greeted, hiahomarance. With 'Tsaieolemeity.lte 'Opened the Bible lid:recut,
"And there wag }OAAman who died
and went to— ;" Ulan Ndjl short and
seamedsitddirnly hoglivesa. tlretgren,l will
not mention Theplias Mg rich man Tent
to ha fear be has some Milatives inibis
mairtigatiotr who ene ni ibedefsata-
ties of Clhariatar."—/fr. •

Amuse nut Hoag—A "bow aoellikte"Aut
vest beads all editor of the Eseeest piper
tbak folloviap huebteus optalos is Toped to
the pork Abuse, "UMWUAgloom by
eke paws tbit Um le e dreadful terse
A bout the wants in Me bops wbtek btu
1!4• 1.7 -biked oo rettorw Batik laprupky.
jest .41 ofis• loge 4„fr• AOFArallaiir•
Odikar. 0 014 WM =9l*AMA%*enveg., yid& Asp bay,

,

-

ells, bes eslisted br Mesas kola', for
years, Lustviumeer-f eels a beg Wei ea
ihps lemiegeoseiimertimilsbittobW" vita
kid —..4040111114 ate egoebutbul folio
staid ort.lribbtletibliePtegoildhatesope.
13400110104410~.111141egalnekeilket
tka iirtr.RmAfielgeithfAlie' kWh
) 11011pkieo,40,40sOn logbawasa•
tr.',Ad** Wirrial*Mir4A
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New by dividing the number of slaves in
these twelve states-3,008,299 by I,Boo—

quotient will be 2,708; and by divid-
ing the number of inhabitants in the New
England Stales-3,136,283 by 1,276, the
quotient w ilLbe 2,469. No then the sharp-
sighted down-canter is more nubjeot to
blindnees than tbemaldreated slave ; there
is one blind person for every 2,459 inhabi-
tants in New England, whilo, only one
among 2,768 slaves.

These statistics are the more remarkable
Inasmuch as ninety-nine out of every hun-
dred of the slaves were engaged in sgricul.
lure; and this has been found to be unfa-
vorable to vision. Mr. Kennedy tells ue
that •ta larger proportion of •blind persona
is found to exist in the agricultural dis—-
tricts of Great Britain than in theldantitith-
luring aad mining districts and large cities •'

It may be interesting to compare the above
figures with the 'Gaieties of Great Britian.
In England and Wales ; the. proportion of
blind persons to the rest of thepopulation
in one in 979; in Scotland one la 960; in
Ireland one in 878. Total in Great Britain

and Ireland one in 1190. The wealthy and
highly favored subjects of her Majesty are
nearly three times attliable to blindness as
the poor slaves of the Booth, and this too
notwithstanding the fact that the latter
were engaged almost exclusively in agricul_
lural pursuits. (See 'Sumner on the Bar-
barism of Slavery )

=I
Now, fet us utopias the titter of deaf-

muteness. The most reoegt. reports from
Europe give an average of one deaf route to
every !XI inhabitants. In thefree pope-
'Mien ofLhe United States, the ratio as one
in ,1,925 but among the slave population,
lkiatanly one in 4,900. The free popula-
tion is therefore more than 2} times as sub-
ject to this malady as the slaves. But the
figures are still more remarkable if we go
to the CottonStates, where the slaves are
more numerous and where thesis a small-
er infusion of white blood.

The States south of North Carolina re-
port but one case among 6,920 slimes. We
thus see that thefree inhabitantsof Europe
are st times more sobjeat to deaf mutt=
than the the poor slaves of the South. (See
Sumner on the Barbarism ofSlavery.)

IDIOCY

We will next look at the statistics of idio-
ay, and will institute a cornier's= between
the negroes In six Cotton Elates and the
free population in six New England Metes.
which claim (and we will not dispute the
claim) to be the most intone:4nel portionof
the whole United States.

N0../ Idwl Proportion of

1 in 1,721
1 In 2,0311
1 In

_
1 7211

1 isNPR*Tin 9,1'
Iba 964
1 ht 1,311

1=221
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